
Entrée
MONEY BAG  4 pcs. Thai style dumpling filled with chicken and vegetables and served with sweet chilli sauce. $7.90
GOLDEN TOFU Deep-fried tofu served with homemade peanut sauce. V  G     $7.90
POR PIA TOD  4 pcs. Thai crispy vegetarian spring roll served with a sweet chilli sauce. V               $7.90
KAREE  PUFF  4 pcs. Vegetarian deep-fried pastry filled with potato, sweet corn, peas and served                    $7.90
with a sweet chilli sauce.   V
SATAY GAI  3 skewers of grilled, marinated chicken with homemade peanut sauce.  P / G 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 

 
symbol 
 
 v         = Vegetarian 
G         = We can make Gluten free 
P         = Have peanut 

    =    Mild 
    =   Medium  

   =    Hot 
   =    Hotter 

  =    Hottest 
 

 

LUNCH 
 
ENTRÉE  
POR   PIA   TOD   v   $ 6.90 
 4 pcs. Of  Thai crispy vegetarian spring  roll   served  with  sweet  chilli  sauce. 
 
KAREE  PUFF     v   $ 6.90 
4 pcs. Vegetarian  deep  fried  pasty  filled  with  potato, sweet corn, peas  served with  sweet  chilli 
sauce. 
 
KANOM JEEB     $ 7 .90 
4 pcs. Steamed dim sim filled with prawn , pork and mushrooms  served with soy  sauce. 
 

SATAY   GAI     P/ G  $ 7 .90 
3  skewers of grilled marinated  chicken with  Homemade  peanut sauce and  Ar- Jard  (Cucumber 
relish) 
 

Tod  Maan  Pla  P   $ 7 .90 
Thai  fish cake  served  with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanut. 
 
 

 

   $7.90 
VEGETARIAN SUMMER ROLL  2 pcs. Fresh lettuce, carrot, cucumber, chive, mint, tofu and rice vermicelli $7.90
wrapped in rice paper.  Served with a sweet chilli sauce and hoi-sin sauce.  V 
PRAWN & CHEESE ROLLS  4 pcs. Served with mayonnaise.           $8.90
GOONG HOM PAH  4 pcs. Marinated prawns with garlic and herbs and wrapped with pastry.  P   $8.90
PRAWN SUMMER ROLL  2 pcs. Fresh lettuce, carrot, cucumber, chive, mint, rice vermicelli and prawn.  $8.90
KANOM JEEB  4 pcs. Steamed dim sim filled with prawn, pork and mushrooms. Served with soy sauce,  $9.90
wrapped in rice paper and served with a sweet chilli sauce and hoi-sin sauce.
SALMON CHAO PRAYA  Fresh salmon sashimi roll with fresh ginger, mint, red onion and served    $9.90
with special Thai seafood dressing. 
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TOD MAAN PLA  4 pcs. Thai fish cake served with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanuts.  P 
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       $9.90

Mini Dish
KONG WANG BENJARONG  Start your meal with a mixed entrée; combination of spring roll, curry puff,   $11.00
Thai fish cake, money bag and satay gai served with sweet chilli sauce.  P      
SALT & PEPPER TOFU  Deep-fried salt & pepper tofu on a bed of steamed vegetables with oyster sauce. V $11.00
BANGKOK DANGEROUS  Marinated chicken wings tossed with homemade sauce, shallot,    $11.00
garlic and fresh chilli. 
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SALT & PEPPER SQUID  Deep-fried squid seasoned with salt & pepper and served with a sweet chilli sauce. $11.00
LEMONGRASS WINGS  Marinated chicken wings with our special sauce and garnished with crispy lemon grass. $11.00
PAUL’S PRECIOUS PRAWNS  12 Prawns in a yummy, spicy sauce. 
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     $20.00

Soup - with your choice of meat 
TOM YUM   A famous Thai soup dish flavoured with lime juice, fresh chilli, Thai herbs, tomato and mushroom. 
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TOM KHA  Sweet & sour coconut milk soup with galangal, mushroom, tomato, lime juice and a dash of fresh chilli.

with your choice of :-    Entree   Main
Vegetables and Tofu     V   $  8.90   $18.50
Chicken      $  8.90   $18.50
Squid or Prawn or Fish    $10.90   $19.90
Seafood (prawn, mussel, squid, fish)  $10.90   $19.90

V   =  Vegetarian  G  = We can make gluten free  P   = Peanuts
      =  Mild  =  Medium         =  Hot     =  Hotter
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Please feel free to ask your waiter if you would like any dish hotter or more mild.
Some ingredients are seasonal and may change without notice.

Chocolate Molten Goong Hom Pah Khao Ob Saparot Salmon Chao Praya Money Bag

Side dish
THAI JASMINE RICE $2.00             STICKY  RICE   $3.00           COCONUT  RICE               $3.00
PEANUT SAUCE $5.00             STEAMED VEGETABLES  $5.00           ROTI               $4.00
PRAWN CRACKERS WITH HOMEMADE PEANUT SAUCE   $7.90

Menu for young adults - with your choice of meat

KHAO PAD  Thai fried rice with egg, green peas, onion, diced carrot and seasoned with homemade sauce.

PAD HOKKIEN  Stir-fried hokkien noodles with egg, vegetables and seasoned with homemade sauce.

PAD THAI  Famous Thai fried noodles with thin rice noodles, egg, shallot, crushed peanuts, dry shrimp, bean sprouts, 
and seasoned with sweet & tamarind sauce.  P
Your choice of :-
Vegetable and Tofu  V       $12.50        Chicken or Beef or Pork  $12.50  
Squid or Prawn or Fish   $15.00                 Seafood (prawn, mussel, squid, fish)     $15.00
Combination    $15.00

Dessert menu 

MANGO SORBET            $7.50

VANILLA ICE CREAM           $7.50

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE & ICE CREAM         $8.50

THAI ICED FRUITS & ICE CREAM          $8.50

LIGHT CREAMY CHEESECAKE WITH ICE CREAM / MANGO SORBET     $9.00

CHOCOLATE MOLTEN                     $10.00
Warm chocolate pudding served with whipped cream and a mixed berry coulis.

Dessert Wine/Port
Trinity Hill Late Harvest Viognier      (90ml)  $8.50     Btl (375ml)  $45.00
Warres King Tawny Port  (90ml)  $8.50  Btl   $65.00
Tia Maria    (45ml)  $8.50  
Brandy                 (45ml)  $8.50     

CHANG SIAM MENU

Cheesecake Khao Soy



Samui Duck Chilli Jam Duck Whole Fish Goong Hom Pah Khao Ob Saparot Salmon Chao Praya Money Bag

FOR CURRY, STIR-FRY, STIR-FRIED NOODLES AND FRIED RICE YOUR CHOICE OF :-
Vegetable and Tofu   V     $17.00     Chicken or Beef or Pork  $19.00 
Squid or Prawn or Fish  $20.00  Seafood (prawn, mussel, squid, fish) $20.00  Combination $21.00

Curry - with your choice of meat

GAENG  MASSAMAN  (Beef only) Slow-cooked beef chunk in mild massaman curry with potato and onion. G 
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 $19.00

GAENG KEAW WAAN  The famous spicy green chilli curry with coconut milk, egg plant, bamboo shoot, 
capsicum and fresh basil.  G 
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GAENG DANG  A traditional Thai red curry cooked with coconut milk, pumpkin, green beans, eggplant and basil.  G 
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GAENG KAREE  Aromatic yellow curry paste cooked with coconut milk, carrot and sweet potato with 
dried onion topping. G  
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GAENG PAR  A traditional spicy curry, without coconut milk, cooked with Thai herbs, vegetables and 
fresh basil.  G    
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GAENG PANANG  Mild thick curry with your choice of meat and finely chopped lime leaves. G 
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Stir-fry- with your choice of meat 

CRISPY CHICKEN  Stir-fried crispy chicken with mixed vegetables, cashew nuts and Chang Siam mild sauce.

PAD MED MAMUANG HIMMAPAN  Mild chilli jam sauce, topped with roasted cashew nuts. 

PAD BAI KRA PHRAO  Cooked with garlic, fresh chilli & basil sauce, with your choice of meat.  G 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 

 
symbol 
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LUNCH 
 
ENTRÉE  
POR   PIA   TOD   v   $ 6.90 
 4 pcs. Of  Thai crispy vegetarian spring  roll   served  with  sweet  chilli  sauce. 
 
KAREE  PUFF     v   $ 6.90 
4 pcs. Vegetarian  deep  fried  pasty  filled  with  potato, sweet corn, peas  served with  sweet  chilli 
sauce. 
 
KANOM JEEB     $ 7 .90 
4 pcs. Steamed dim sim filled with prawn , pork and mushrooms  served with soy  sauce. 
 

SATAY   GAI     P/ G  $ 7 .90 
3  skewers of grilled marinated  chicken with  Homemade  peanut sauce and  Ar- Jard  (Cucumber 
relish) 
 

Tod  Maan  Pla  P   $ 7 .90 
Thai  fish cake  served  with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanut. 
 
 

 

PAD NHAM MUN HOI   Stir-fried with mixed vegetables, garlic and oyster sauce. G

PAD KRA TIEM PRIK TAI DUM   Your choice of meat cooked with fresh garlic and ground black pepper, vegetables
 and topped with fried onion.  G

PAD KHING  Homemade sauce cooked with choice of meat, young ginger and shallot.

PRA RAM LUNG SUNG  Simple stir-fried dish, but really good with our satay sauce.  P

PAD PRIEW WAN  Sweet and sour, using traditional Thai methods of blending contrasting flavours. Your choice of meat
is tossed with a light tangy sauce and is served with fresh vegetables.

PAD PRIK GANG  Stir fried red curry paste dish with fresh herbs & vegetables. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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relish) 
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Thai  fish cake  served  with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanut. 
 
 

 

STIR-FRIED SPICY EGGPLANT  Cooked eggplant with chilli basil sauce and vegetables. 

Stir-fried noodles - with your choice of meat

PAD THAI SABAI NANG  Famous Thai fried noodle with thin rice noodles, egg, shallot, crushed peanuts, 
dry shrimp, bean sprouts, and seasoned with sweet & tamarind sauce. Topped with an egg net.  P

PAD SEE EW  Stir-fried flat rice noodles with egg, Chinese broccoli, carrot and dark sweet soy sauce.

PAD KEE MAO  Stir-fried flat rice noodles with egg, onion, capsicum, mushroom and Chinese broccoli. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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Thai  fish cake  served  with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanut. 
 
 

 

THAI LAKSA This dish is a mild and light curry noodle cooked with your choice of meat, onion, carrot, broccoli, tofu, 
bean spouts, bok choy and topped with boiled egg, fried onion and coriander.  

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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MANN’S LAT NA A pork and brocolli dish with thai-style aoili, carrots, mushrooms and served with flat rice noodles.

Fried rice - with your choice of meat

KHAO PAD (Thai Fried Rice)  Thai fried rice with egg, tomatoes, vegetables and seasoned with homemade sauce.  G

KHAO PAD KRA PRAO   One of the most popular dishes. Fried rice with basil sauce and fresh chilli. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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Salad
SOM TUM Fresh green papaya salad tossed with green beans, carrot, crushed peanuts,     $17.00
tomato and seasoned with fresh chilli lime dressing.  P  V  (SEASONAL) 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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YUM NUA  North Eastern style warm Thai beef salad: tender beef, tossed with      $18.50
red onion, cucumber, tomato, shallot, mint, pan-roasted rice, chilli powder and lime dressing. G  

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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LARB GAI  North–Eastern style minced chicken tossed with fresh Thai herbs, red onion,     $18.50
shallot, mint, pan-roasted rice, lime juice, a dash of fish sauce and a pinch of chilli powder.  G 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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PLA GOONG  Thai salad with king prawns, cucumber, tomato, shallot, red onion and mint, tossed    $18.50
with mild chilli jam dressing and topped with cashew nuts. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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MOO TOK KRUK Grilled marinated pork tossed with lime juice dressing and carrot, green beans, tomato  $18.50
and crushed peanuts.  P 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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YUM SIMILAN   Parade of seafood. Combination of fresh king prawn, fish, squid and mussel tossed    $19.50
with lime dressing, fresh chilli, red onion, cucumber, tomato, shallot and mint. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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Chefs’ specials - all served with Jasmine rice

PRAWN SNOW PEA Stir-fried King prawns, snow peas, capsicum, carrot and mushroom,     
cooked with oyster sauce.  G           $23.00

GOLDEN CHICKEN CURRY Mild yellow curry with golden crispy chicken, sweet potato, carrot, onion. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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  $23.00

MACADAMIA CHICKEN Stir-fried mixed vegetables, chicken and roasted macadamia nuts, with chilli jam sauce.

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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 $23.00

SWEET AND SOUR GOLDEN CHICKEN  Deep-fried chicken with steamed vegetables, pineapple,   $23.00
lychee, and our special sweet and sour sauce. P

CHILLI JAM DUCK  Stir-fried sliced roasted duck with mild chilli jam sauce on a bed of steamed vegetables   $25.00
and topped with cashew nuts. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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KHAO OB SAPAROT  Baked rice with pineapple, curry powder, raisins, eggs, onion, mixed vegetables,   $25.00
cashew nuts and served in a pineapple with seafood. G 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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MARINA VOLCANO  Combination of seafood cooked in a mild herbal creamy curry paste with    $25.00
kaffir lime and basil ( served flambé). 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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SAMUI DUCK  Slices of roasted duck in red curry with Thai eggplant, cherry tomato, pineapple, lychee and   $25.00
fresh basil, served in a whole young coconut. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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DUCK DELIGHT  Stir-fried roasted duck with fresh herbs, lemon grass and garlic topped with crispy basil.  

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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 $25.00

WHOLE FISH  Deep-fried whole snapper with a mild three flavour sauce OR a medium garlic and black pepper $25.00
sauce OR a hot sauce with thai herbs, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves and a spicy lime dressing. 

SALMON SPECIAL  Grilled salmon and king prawns on a bed of steamed vegetables in a mild panang   $25.00

curry sauce. 

 
Strategy           : 1. Nice presentation and tasty food. 
 2. Good quality products and fresh ingredients everyday. 
 3.  You can create your own dishes. 
 4.  Valuable  
 5. Quick meal but fresh cook. 
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LUNCH 
 
ENTRÉE  
POR   PIA   TOD   v   $ 6.90 
 4 pcs. Of  Thai crispy vegetarian spring  roll   served  with  sweet  chilli  sauce. 
 
KAREE  PUFF     v   $ 6.90 
4 pcs. Vegetarian  deep  fried  pasty  filled  with  potato, sweet corn, peas  served with  sweet  chilli 
sauce. 
 
KANOM JEEB     $ 7 .90 
4 pcs. Steamed dim sim filled with prawn , pork and mushrooms  served with soy  sauce. 
 

SATAY   GAI     P/ G  $ 7 .90 
3  skewers of grilled marinated  chicken with  Homemade  peanut sauce and  Ar- Jard  (Cucumber 
relish) 
 

Tod  Maan  Pla  P   $ 7 .90 
Thai  fish cake  served  with sweet chilli sauce and crushed peanut. 
 
 

 

LAMB SHANK (when available) Slow cooked in mild massaman sauce with vegetables.    $25.00

MANN’S KHAO SOY (Chang Mai Beef) slow-cooked beef in massaman sauce, curry powder, egg, onion   $25.00
and served with crispy won-ton noodles.   
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B.B.Q.
GAI TRA KRAI  Sizzling marinated chicken with lemongrass, garlic and herbs served with a sweet chilli sauce.   $20.00

MOO YANG  Sizzling marinated, sliced pork served with a chilli lime sauce.       $20.00

CRYING TIGER  Sizzling marinated beef rump steak, Thai style, served with a chilli lime sauce.     $20.00

SOMBOON’S NUA KATA  Stir-fried sizzling marinated beef with tomato, chilli sauce, vegetables,    $20.00
onions and red wine. 

Khao Soy


